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Some Thoughts on Figures‐of‐Merit
•
•
•

•
•

A GeV/$ metric seems more appropriate for high energy par9cles physics applica9ons
than for light sources
– and even in par9cle physics, luminosity/$ is at least equally important
for a future taxpayer‐funded light source, opening of new experimental territory /
enabling of “high impact” and/or “grand challenge” science is obviously important
– yet diﬃcult to predict, and even more diﬃcult to quan9fy
for an experimental photon science facility, some primary ﬁgures‐of‐merit probably
ought to refer to photons and to experiments with them, in addi9on to 9me and cost
constraints:

costs ($) might include opera9onal and some suitably amor9zed ﬁxed costs
“useful” varies with experiment, and encapsulates numerous features (wavelength,
bandwidth, dura1on, spot size, divergence, photons per pulse, peak brightness, ji9er,
repe11on rate and 1ming structure, pulse shape, polariza1on, chirp, tunability,
synchronizability, etc.)
– but very generally means: the right numbers of photons (neither too few nor too
many) of the right colors and right polariza1ons in the right places in the right
direc1ons at the right 1mes....

A sample of user requests


High average ﬂux and brightness



High pulse repe99on rates (≥100 kHz at each experimental end‐sta9on)



Low pulse repe99on rate (<1kHz suﬃces)



Pulse dura9ons ranging from a^oseconds to hundreds of femtoseconds



Temporal coherence of the FEL output pulses (close to the Fourier transform‐limit)



Control of the 9me dura9on, bandwidth, and other longitudinal features of the pulses (i.e., certain
envelope shaping, modula9on, or structuring)



Capability for excellent spectral resolving power without the need for monochromators



Synchroniza9on of the FEL pulses to the seed laser or other IR or Terahertz references (with ji^er or 9ming
errors on the order of 1 – 10 fs)



FEL output wavelength tunability



Capability for precision x‐ray pump‐ x‐ray probe experiments



Capability for precision pump‐probe experiments with combined x‐ray/op9cal/IR/THz bands



Transverse coherence (approaching diﬀrac9on limits)



Sod x‐ray



Hard x‐ray

One machine will not sa9sfy all users: diﬀerent classes of science can be accessed by diﬀerent
machines. What are the cri9cal beam physics issues and facility issues to address among all the
experimental desires?

Figures‐of‐Merit and SC RF
•

•
•
•

These ﬁgures‐of‐merit support argument in favor of superconduc9ng accelera9ng
structures:
• Op9mal radia9on phase space is obviously strongly dependent on experiments in
which it is to be used, BUT
• Numerous poten9ally interes9ng experiments involve BOTH
» poor SNR because of small cross sec9ons, low contrast, ineﬃcient
detectors, large backgrounds, etc.
» low‐ish photon threshholds for sample damage, disrup9on, or disturbance
• These classes of experiments need suﬃcient peak rightness but cannot use nor
tolerate excessive peak brightness, but deﬁnitely require high average brightness
For these experiments high repe99on rates will be essen9al for data acquisi9on in
reasonable 9me
At needed electron energies and bunch charge, and with constraints on size/facility costs
and power requirements/opera9ng costs, design is pushed to superconduc9ng RF
High repe99on rates oﬀer addi9onal ways to improve ﬁgures‐of‐merit:
– mul9plexing electron bunches to mul9ple radia9on beam lines
• supports simultaneous experiments using independently‐conﬁgurable FELs
• lowers marginal costs of adding addi9onal radia9on beams
– allows high‐speed, high‐gain feedback and control
• feedback possible on RF, electron bunches, and/or x‐ray pulses
– lower uncertain9es in and ﬂuctua9ons of electron bunch and x‐ray pulse
proper9es
– highest possible stability expected in CW opera9on
– higher overall energy eﬃciency (not as high as pulsed SC, however)
• including cryogenics

SCRF CW linac sod x‐ray FEL example
•

•

•
•

Electron beam parameters determined by considera9on of:
– radia9on requirements (x‐ray wavelength, bandwidth, brightness, etc.)
– technological constraints (injectors, linacs, undulators, etc.)
– economic constraints (“million dollars per meter”)
– help determine electron beam requirements:
Working backwards from these constraints:
– 2.5 GeV electron energy: chosen to achieve 1nm (1.2 keV) x‐rays with realis9c (SASE or
seeded) FEL technology
– other e‐bunch goals include 10 pC ‐ 1 nC bunch charges, 1 mm mrad or less transverse
slice emi^ance, 100 keV or less energy spread, 250 as to 500 fs pulse dura9on
– assuming ~10‐15 MW power consump9on and ~20% wall‐to‐accelerator eﬃciency
• ~1 MHz bunch repe99on rates in linac are feasible
• ~1 mA average current
• ~100 kHz x‐ray pulse repe99on rates in each of ~10 FEL beamlines
• ~10‐5 overall power eﬃciency
– size/cost constraints addi9onally suggest cavity gradients of ~10 MV/m (eﬀec9ve
gradient is less)
These energy, charge, repe99on‐rate, and power requirements virtually necessitate SC
technology
– warm copper structures would be limited by resis9ve hea9ng to about 1 kHz CW
If the goal is to provide CW electron bunches at rates approaching 1 MHz, SC is, at least
now, the appropriate technology choice.

Room Temperature
•
•
•

LCLS is not op9mized for high repe99on rate.
Higher repe99on rate can be reached using higher frequency RF and lower
gradients.
Conclusions taken from Tantawi Talk on Wednesday:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

•
•

With recent advances on high gradient accelerator structures and
related RF systems, it is possible to think of an “efficient” room
temperature high repetition rate low gradient linacs.
Reduced power levels/unit length “easily” permit designs with
gradients of 10 MV/m-20 MV/m at repetition rates of 1 kHz-250 kHz
System optimization may allow us to think of higher repetition rates,
say 10 kHz, and perhaps higher gradients
We assumed a very modular system architecture that does not
contain any pulse compression system for optimum efficiency
Wall plug power of these system range between 1- 3 MW for 2 GeV
beam

RT facili9es based on high frequency RF will have signiﬁcantly lower beam
average beam power and hence photon power. They may have other
advantages and disadvantages.
We need a be^er understanding of the science reach, ﬂexibility and costs of
RT and SC machines

Closing Thought
– Given the major investment required to develop ANY X‐ray FEL USER
facility (~$109) we should pursue innova9on (and other roads to cost
reduc9ons) in all areas:
Detectors
Op9cs
Wigglers
Guns
Injectors
FEL concepts
AND
✴ We need enough to facili9es/funding to develop, innovate and test
new ideas (a world wide eﬀort). Making the best decisions
✴
✴
✴
✴
✴
✴

requires ongoing R&D. Everyone wins if these facili9es can have
the same user base and science reach at lower costs.

Major construc9on projects should be built to last for many decades. The SLAC
linac is a great example of building for the long‐term.

